The 11th Annual Undergraduate Writing Symposium

Sunday, March 31, 2019 | John Seigenthaler Center

3:00 Opening Remarks

3:20 Concurrent Panels - Session 1
- Senior Spotlight Panel: Honors and Independent Research
- First-Year Spotlight Panel: Literary Perceptions of Self & Society
- Three Panels featuring writing from Political Science, History, Sociology, and more

Creative Writing Panel: Fiction & Nonfiction
Invited Panel: Vanderbilt Lives Journal (Creative Nonfiction)

4:30 Concurrent Panels - Session 2
- Senior Spotlight Panel: Honors Creative Expression Projects
- Creative Writing Panel: Drama, Fiction, & Nonfiction
- Beyond the Essay: Writing in the Digital Age

First-Year Spotlight Panel: Exploring the Vietnam War Era
Three Panels featuring writing from MHS, English, Art History, and more

5:30 Reception

6:00 Closing Ceremony: Senior Reflections Panel & First-Year Writing Awards

Full program coming soon: vanderbilt.edu/writing